ARTICULATION AND TRANSFER COMMITTEE
AGENDA

Date: November 14, 2005
Time: 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Location: Modesto Junior College, East Campus
          Morris Memorial Building, Conference Room B

1. Discussion and Approval Items
   a. Agenda
   b. Minutes of October 17, 2005

2. Discussion and Planning
   a. UC Merced Update
   b. Presentation to HECCC council including articulation processes, LDTP etc
   c. Evaluator Committee
   d. db/server project

3. Discussion
   a. US History, Constitution, and American Ideals grid
   b. CVHEC/CollegeNext.org
   c. Identify examine, select which discipline to review/update – IMPAC
   d. Discussion: Historical documentation and reciprocity certificate – Report current status and how the process is working
   e. Brainstorm Initial research strategies to document grid time/value
   f. Liberal studies blended program

4. Review/Approval Items
   a. Review grid symbols for consistency/modification
   b. ADN grid
   c. Pre-licensure Nursing agreement
   d. Rad Tech grids
   e. CAN grid
   f. Baccalaureate grid update

5. Other